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Social and Emotional Learning 
Resources 

DHS- Measles Outbreak 

Poison Prevention Week 
Resources 

PRACTICE POINTS- School 
Health Office Staff Know Your 
Immunization Status 

SAVE THE DATE 

Wisconsin Association of School 
Nurses Annual Conference – 

April 8-10, 2019 Wisconsin Dells 
–Registration now open! 

Marathon County Health Skills 
Day- August 8, 2019 

School Nurse Summer Institute- 
August 9, 2019 –Madison 
Holiday Inn 

DPI New School Nurse 
Orientation- October 17-18, 
2019 Stevens Point Holiday Inn 

 

Greetings! 
 
Two topics of interest  these past few weeks have been days of 
school districts are required to make up because of weather 
related school closures (snow days), and the potential for the 
measles outbreak to affect Wisconsin. DPI maintains a webpage 
explaining the hours of instruction administrative rule. This Update 
contains valuable information from the Department of Health 
Services (DHS) regarding measles. Additionally, PRACTCE POINTS 
contains information for school nurses on precautions to take for 
health office staff.  
 
Dates for the School Nurse Summer Institute and fall New School 
Nurse Orientation have been determined and are listed in SAVE 
THE DATES. The 2018/19 Wisconsin School Health Services Survey 
will be posted to the DPI website in March. I will host a webinar on 
May 23, 2019 from 3:30 to 4:00 PM to walk school nurses through 
the process of entering their district school health data. More 
information regarding the webinar will be sent out closer to May 
23rd. 
 
Loperamide poisoning is a growing concern and symptom of the 
opioid epidemic. Imodium (Loperamide) which is often used for 
diarrhea is now being abused in very high does to get high. It 
apparently is also being used to treat symptoms of opioid addiction 
withdrawal. See attached flyer from Rutgers for information and 
warning about life-threatening cases in New Jersey. 
 
A DPI work group recently met to discuss developing resources for 
school nurses and administrators surrounding field trips. Consensus 
was to create a “toolkit.” I will share more information as the toolkit 
is completed. 
 
 

 

https://www.wisconsinnurses.org/?event=wisconsin-association-of-school-nurses-spring-conference
https://dpi.wi.gov/cal/days-hours
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DPI News 

The Department of Public Instruction announces that 
the application process for the FY 2019-2021 School-
based Mental Health Services (SMHS) Grants is now 
open! 
 
All public school districts, independent charter 
schools or a consortium of the two can apply.  
If you are a current recipient of the SMHS grant, you 
are eligible to apply again.  
 
Please note that this is a competitive grant. You are 
encouraged to read the guidance document and 
attend or review one of the grant writing webinars. 
The Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document is 
also very helpful. 
 
Please review guidance document and the FAQ before 
submitting questions. 
 
We will be offering 4 opportunities to attend a live 
grant writing webinar and one will be recorded and 
posted.  
 
Please see the grant website 
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/school-based-
grant-program for the following: 

 Grant Application 

 Application Guidance 

 Frequently Asked Questions 

 Relevant Dates and Deadlines 

 Links to 4 grant writing webinars.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On June 19-20, DPI will host the second annual 
Social and Emotional Learning Symposium. As we 
plan this event, we want to make sure that the 
sessions offered reflect the needs of educators and 
out of school time programs. Please take a 
moment to complete this google form 
https://goo.gl/forms/1fd7EdZL5r4PvYxq2 to 
assist us with our planning. 
 
Also, this year’s Summer Institute will include a 
shared event with the 4th Annual Growing School 
Mental Health Summit.  This event is co-
sponsored by the Coalition for Expanding School-
Based Mental Health in Wisconsin and the 
Department of Public Instruction. This conference 
will occur on June 18th at the Holiday Inn 
Conference Center in Stevens Point. The Save the 
Date flyer for this event is attached. Please note 
that registration for this event and the SEL 
symposium are separate. Registration information 
for the SEL Symposium will be shared soon. 
 

Want to increase your expertise in the area of social and emotional learning (SEL) ? DPI now has a 
webpage devoted to these resources. https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/social-emotional-
learning/build-your-sel-expertise  
 

Remember to register for the Youth Risk Behavior 
Survey! Schools that are interested in taking the 
YRBS are reminded that the time to register and take 
the survey is now!  The survey window closes on 
March 29 and will not open again until January 2021.  
This is a change from prior years.  More information is 
available on the Conducting A YRBS webpage. 
 
 

https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/school-based-grant-program
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/school-based-grant-program
https://goo.gl/forms/1fd7EdZL5r4PvYxq2
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/social-emotional-learning/build-your-sel-expertise
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/social-emotional-learning/build-your-sel-expertise
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/yrbs/online
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Measles Outbreak in Several States 

Several states including Washington, New York, and Illinois have on going measles outbreaks. This serves as a 

good reminder that we continue to ensure that all patients are protected. The measles-mumps-rubella 

(MMR) vaccine is the best way to protect individuals. Two doses of MMR vaccine provide 97% protection 

against measles. 

The first dose of MMR should be given on or after the first birthday. A second dose of MMR is recommended 

to produce immunity in those who failed to respond to the first dose. The second dose of MMR vaccine should 

routinely be given at age 4-6 years, before a child enters kindergarten or first grade. The second dose of MMR 

may be administered as soon as 4 weeks (28 days) after the first dose. 

Action Steps for Clinicians To Prevent Measles 

 Health care providers should ensure that all personnel, including non-clinical staff and volunteers, 

have documented immunity to measles. Evidence of immunity for all health care personnel includes: 

o Two doses of measles-containing vaccine (e.g. MMR) 

o Laboratory evidence of immunity 

o Laboratory confirmation of measles disease 

o Birth before 1957. In an outbreak situation, personnel who lack proof of immunity should 

receive 2 doses of MMR, separated by at least 28 days, unless evidence of serologic immunity 

is demonstrated. 

 Reinforce the importance of MMR vaccination by giving a strong recommendation to all patients. 

 Use reminder/recall. Clinics can generate reports in the Wisconsin Immunization Registry (WIR) or 

your electronic health record system to determine which patients are due or overdue for MMR. 

Clinics can reach out to patients to schedule an appointment for immunization. 

 Do not miss opportunities to vaccinate patients. Use every clinical encounter to assess and offer 

MMR. 

 Place educational material in waiting and exam rooms, or add a pre-recorded message to the phone 

system. The CDC has many resources, such as MMR vaccine: What you should know.  

Measles Vaccine Recommendations 

Please continue to follow the recommended immunization schedule for age-appropriate vaccination. Parents 

and clients may view their vaccine record through the Wisconsin Immunization Registry public portal. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vpd/mmr/public/index.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.cdc.gov/measles/hcp/index.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://secure-web.cisco.com/14hUJwbhGvi-qdKzfoZZpZ0HtLxjqgqEqjcFmFu7q6OLhDdePPqxIhWmnuBS9-i8jpz1e8E1M77NB-qiH4HtFwuIwUffB-2EFl1lJVOxE0zu46FP82Tcu8NIyeX6gsKDC7d_a4F2zS4MsBl7-wSg8kYdmL_pDHGjDpf_xDijkbXZrQdTWaNXt6jvZpBB93e-C-d95hlUdtBui7Rgf0Uhzt6j4zStUFuRe_v04r4dPxoDjFZ4UIeCaceXEwjtHD6Yyh3EjGTAHPz8IIVWoQe8uuw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dhfswir.org%2FPR%2FclientSearch.do%3Bjsessionid%3Dc0a8465730d71c8eecb9044b4624976afee08fb3893d.e38Nc34NbN4Lai0Oa3uTb3mLa3b0n6jAmljGr5XDqQLvpAe%3Flanguage%3Den
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Managing Chronic Health Conditions - New Healthy Youth Website Design Now Live 

CDC's Division of Adolescent and School Health is excited to announce that the Health Youth website has 
a new look! You will notice the new design has:  

 A cleaner, more modern look 
 Functionality that incorporates current web best practices 
 Increased accessibility 
 Easy-to-use navigation 

The new design allows you to more readily access content across platforms, such as mobile devices and 
tablets.  

Reporting Suspect Measles 

All measles cases-suspected or confirmed- must be reported to the Wisconsin Division of Public Health. 

Measles is a Wisconsin Disease Surveillance Category I disease. Health care providers who have patients 

with suspected or confirmed measles should report immediately by telephone to the patient’s local health 

department. The local health department shall then notify the state epidemiologist immediately by 

calling 608-258-0099. 

The recommended specimen collection and laboratory testing are as follows: 

1. Combined throat and nasopharyngeal swabs for PCR, preferably within the first three days of 

illness, but no later than ten days after rash onset. 

2. Acute serum for IgM and IgG serology obtained as soon after onset as possible. 

If you have questions regarding individuals who may have been exposed or who are experiencing 

symptoms, please call the Wisconsin Immunization Program at 608-267-9959. 

For additional details, please visit the Wisconsin Division of Public Health Measles’s webpage. 

Resources for school aged-children 

The following materials can be used to share with parents of school aged children: 

Measles fact sheet from the Wisconsin Division of Public Health 

Top things parents need to know in English and in Spanish 

Measles Information from the CDC for printing, websites, e-newsletters, etc. 

 
 
You may find the latest DHS Respiratory Virus Surveillance Report at:  
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/p-02346.htm 
 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/index.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/immunization/measles.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p4/p42174.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&105&&&https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&106&&&https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4-sp.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjExLjE0NTI1MzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQzNjMyMCZlbWFpbGlkPWxvdWlzZS53aWxzb25AZHBpLndpLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&107&&&https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4.html
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/p-02346.htm
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News from NASN… 
 
There's been a great deal of discussion about vaccines in the news lately. To help 
improve vaccination rates in your schools, NASN has created the Stats4Vax Resource 
Library where you will find easy-to-use materials that you can tailor to meet the 
needs of your student population.  
 
These materials and tools include letters home to parents/guardians, a talk track with 
messages to help you proactively discuss the importance of vaccination with 
students, and content to help educate parents/guardians about teen vaccination to 
use via social media, school newsletters, or the school website. 
 

It is the position of NASN that immunizations are essential to primary prevention of 
disease from infancy through adulthood. As school nurses, we are in the position to 
encourage and recommend immunizations through evidence-based immunization 
strategies that include school-located vaccination clinics, reminders about vaccine 
schedules, state immunization information systems, and vaccine education for 
students, staff, and families to help reduce health-related barriers to learning. 
 

Strategic Thinkers Needed! 
 
Your thoughtful input is needed regarding what key 
policies are needed for NASN to reach its mission to 
optimize student health and advance the practice of 
school nursing, along with what data is needed in 
order to advocate for such policy changes. The 
insight you provide will be used to help guide the 
development of future data points and the creation 
of NASN's research trajectory. We are casting a wide 
net for input. Please click here to provide your input 
by March 1, 2019. 
 

Infection Control in the Classroom  
 
Spotting outbreaks, taking action and 
using disinfectants are important. This 
educational activity will empower the 
learner to take actions that reduce the 
spread of infectious diseases. Learn 
more or enroll and earn 2.0 CNE 
contact hours 
 

 

 

Click here for 
a Poison 
Prevention 
Week 
Planner 

https://www.nasn.org/nasn/programs/educational-initiatives/stats4vax
https://www.nasn.org/nasn/programs/educational-initiatives/stats4vax
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1uFfO4DHH_Ns_YCGVgYpHT444uoLEqpCXbZ3VfqIMWHRe5LYXA32jAGeSztMn44zEy_2JRRDiwvV6j2_4HOyINERpBIiTs3qrW3r6qTU0P9fbKda0m54uNi0-QRdRFxsDD8KS0xsGZcIs1cwiEGyZqWGa6OSaTDrWdNryhdCF7XePwP2BlVbruxt8SdB4p70wURs8hF118KwFYWnVjmg72NwgyqDDdB8oFdIglZBUjSQsp_qoyL6NDwD84hEoFc_Hp8p7hddV8Stts9-yhuNpvQ/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001uxa_-zK0K-T-FMpxebYzfAygATtPjBSuxkMTZZJMQpdIBkN6OC8wrapyFIC0F6KpUVJIQOAyCo6IkSzJgYEVKaguMk-oaF9xSktN6v2yu6B_VShdhm53cFg3sdKUaZq--ce6UWwyiVTjhO4w3dAd2EizxtG8gVgqINyCWRXevlvazDLVT36DlpcL0grdTcBHsxgUZYSdJ1KXBgBtH4n_bMWWtV6K59tn%26c%3D05vciMf1mu3Zbi3Qt1AGpqqvYoV8GcQRXZO8c-r_T0t2NWsRi0dQ-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DBZYwg4WQ21kIdF1f_z2Cu2am_4qof9QpblNmZjcSubJoPpWkeTSMvA%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Pqigw49cQBDWnAP-oJlwDLbxW6lY6r5Vk-4-RN_OwOgEUGHYemboeM0H6warrlMKUUo0-0ONuShe1wYTe2ogEggDtTnawuB7lYcB3jFkhQHWi52JKYJRx4krvyqeoHrKPFV-10Znd0LrdkEs1JlP8_bLO5B-yKNRRORVF89zYha2YCJ_LRMue4-8Lc6utbJGhZRqHWBi4Q0ZmzWoIomkiDM7pNv3fwLuGlROXjvDlKuIFzU6uiHBflTCZ-rYrbpZmPH8yCouc1tJUGb9oY5flQ/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001uxa_-zK0K-T-FMpxebYzfAygATtPjBSuxkMTZZJMQpdIBkN6OC8wrTdG_i54vB-H1ZxaTvhLrO1Oj2pIV5yz23iOhHEBx_iP5mOXIfZYdhqS_ZGfMU5YQwABNhZi0ngKn2zqkeruzK7i8kg8r6lwD9z-M_bEzElHsQxtovegvTJTUCdCh1U2mzGVJBViPrn-QL3wfK8GVHo%3D%26c%3D05vciMf1mu3Zbi3Qt1AGpqqvYoV8GcQRXZO8c-r_T0t2NWsRi0dQ-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DBZYwg4WQ21kIdF1f_z2Cu2am_4qof9QpblNmZjcSubJoPpWkeTSMvA%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Pqigw49cQBDWnAP-oJlwDLbxW6lY6r5Vk-4-RN_OwOgEUGHYemboeM0H6warrlMKUUo0-0ONuShe1wYTe2ogEggDtTnawuB7lYcB3jFkhQHWi52JKYJRx4krvyqeoHrKPFV-10Znd0LrdkEs1JlP8_bLO5B-yKNRRORVF89zYha2YCJ_LRMue4-8Lc6utbJGhZRqHWBi4Q0ZmzWoIomkiDM7pNv3fwLuGlROXjvDlKuIFzU6uiHBflTCZ-rYrbpZmPH8yCouc1tJUGb9oY5flQ/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001uxa_-zK0K-T-FMpxebYzfAygATtPjBSuxkMTZZJMQpdIBkN6OC8wrTdG_i54vB-H1ZxaTvhLrO1Oj2pIV5yz23iOhHEBx_iP5mOXIfZYdhqS_ZGfMU5YQwABNhZi0ngKn2zqkeruzK7i8kg8r6lwD9z-M_bEzElHsQxtovegvTJTUCdCh1U2mzGVJBViPrn-QL3wfK8GVHo%3D%26c%3D05vciMf1mu3Zbi3Qt1AGpqqvYoV8GcQRXZO8c-r_T0t2NWsRi0dQ-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DBZYwg4WQ21kIdF1f_z2Cu2am_4qof9QpblNmZjcSubJoPpWkeTSMvA%3D%3D
https://poisonhelp.hrsa.gov/uploads/nppw_2011_full_planner_final_v3.pdf
https://poisonhelp.hrsa.gov/uploads/nppw_2011_full_planner_final_v3.pdf
https://poisonhelp.hrsa.gov/uploads/nppw_2011_full_planner_final_v3.pdf
https://poisonhelp.hrsa.gov/uploads/nppw_2011_full_planner_final_v3.pdf
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Looking to see what's being offered at the conference this year? 
Download the 2019 Fees and Session Schedule  
 
Looking for a way to show school administration why you need to attend the conference? 
Download the WASN 2019 Annual Conference Justification Toolkit 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MARCH 31st 

Register and pay online with a credit card or request an invoice for payment. 

Discounts offered for: NEW WASN Member and Student Nurse   

PURCHASE YOUR WASN SWAG for the CONFERENCE! 

Order your exclusive WASN and WASN Annual Conference apparel to have in time to show off at the 
conference. The site will only be available for a limited time so please act fast! Items will be shipped 
directly to your home prior to the conference. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
A block of rooms has been reserved at a special conference rate of $129/night ($21.99 resort fee waived - 
reservation includes waterpark passes) for the nights of April 7, 8 and 9. Call 833-509-1663 - reserve 
under Booking ID# G50736. 
Deadline to reserve at this rate: March 15, 2019 
If it's necessary to pay for your room reservation at Chula Vista with a PO, please contact Nancy at 
nancys@chulavistaresort.com. 

QUESTIONS 

Be sure to contact Megan at the Wisconsin Nurses Association office should you have questions (608-
221-0383, ext. 203 or megan@wisconsinnurses.org).    

Part-Time School Nurse at Pilgrim Park Middle School (Brookfield, WI): Approximate hours for this 
position are 6:45-3:45 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.  Pediatric Tracheotomy Certification required; 
Registered Nurse in the State of Wisconsin, current CPR/AED 

**INTERESTED APPLICANTS MUST APPLY VIA DISTRICT'S CAREERS WEBSITE: 
https://skyward.iscorp.com/scripts/wsisa.dll/WService=wsfinelmbrookwi/rapplmnu03.w** 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1lI73o4gQqHE9gPCihh1yRPv04N6Oagp8eMDUtMtpBV13eRLFhMk9J9GhQmZVfR-rH7pEtv97Xe-7UNPo83LJUYZyp3Rxfk9GN2nw_N3KlbrBtfiJKZKGIZfq1OBq_qVptA0IZLO8vdtGAQYHov0AoUnG-qetB3ywWeTHPz-Kaz_m02RZBQFbrXcLz_0kfbLp4qoYIouM6GldNkCMBLHqiNaYMdVj2iLSM7VK_-Z9jOBfb71g0YWjhokfzCQy-v9K/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001WtiuDz8MhRwKopm8Oz_HPtxF1Ks1PmRsQU4cP4OyQaw3vzZRht3uiPH6PXocVjvpBWGxtSPzEXKy5abi-P6XTB5XnBtzFzLI9ojxMKp1_EB71lwhDHIzN2qhrKiuh1n8ca8IAU9G3zp3SaDrNQW_o_boW0kA13nrDBoRbg-IWBAzFzCnpJumH0ZjDcRRvEpptgrJ_F1KbvRych_fPY0znoncawOxZL5Bn-rD1WYTQ1NrxsQaq5f4B43K2sNDPxZ0NU16oZn3v-KAGTSawjxTR34pbOirWQ5Me3ST-D7vuKg%3D%26c%3DCoo9IeU993-mixj7XjpIHFRfqZ5MoCXrsFI-EI3CmmbfAuxTQn_5QQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DEwzVqeo5hyPv2A1POR8NK1vslQCjCW7cxF_66fI94OX1Rbd8AaYnJg%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1gHLZ480eJ141lyiV7zf521xbkw6rPGAvrsJ1Bse3c5ycCDlwu1_aC0rYmz2mP3hWazXtad9c46_VFGG9S_re7tlnIGawwJnGgMubDdFhhJMaJXT7-Q1-3aXSW9YMqEFK5JPwmAC0uSd8rjBcO9Ohi46JTtM0YXuZhypR8k78_MyDdRrAUWK41hfWz86ixJm_89ZBIX_eR8xT0V97YvEaktaj2FJ8K2o0u93WbPAuFB4ATrQknDY2jGWxcStC4XlJ/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001WtiuDz8MhRwKopm8Oz_HPtxF1Ks1PmRsQU4cP4OyQaw3vzZRht3uiPH6PXocVjvpo3xwGUzSJBsqIO6GKGvCtOfoIciE9Stik39btw15bEQTDDjFXf2jFZf51nab17ZvCDeaDuWf5laruFwgAJyJIcQ_RCAdxLqTLzRJNSEhM4OogGO2cQSvspHPy0w3cmF--h6et2kn06n_ExZCfrOeqJ8h7xhC1WSfelevaj9l5JuAyynKKtit2IXK9_H9taiGt1d2zFI-jn2d_01O6ClZ5So8kfzT8BlpqH6NKx4vDIU%3D%26c%3DCoo9IeU993-mixj7XjpIHFRfqZ5MoCXrsFI-EI3CmmbfAuxTQn_5QQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DEwzVqeo5hyPv2A1POR8NK1vslQCjCW7cxF_66fI94OX1Rbd8AaYnJg%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1sp1WrOnQVlugQSY3g2exFF70EzyoQu5cX9G5MDrbiPL0dQc5IYRbGRiCSjA_anRTWI_AcBHIzklL2WsIas5TV5M1onv6eWkppNoH0oSUf4P6ypmVcbYz6HzeZFGeTns-h9y89t7Tju-u1ij12JcHOXZRYGrz5hg9AzotthG4xQMocWLirKoYlovzhzb_m6XO5zosRfWPH--7pMXcpMdEgcdGmtAtIkaJ_5CUtiGcWTW8VCVlk1PZ9jZm0xaL4UL3/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001WtiuDz8MhRwKopm8Oz_HPtxF1Ks1PmRsQU4cP4OyQaw3vzZRht3uiPH6PXocVjvpDPJVBmZs4Nftwa_nwEyH59gxJaXeSsaUoaxDiTswINMlGz2tHGKiOX4SBUbO6NIAWFGJY43d-t42QQw1BrDXRCs1zCVe47pcNrfLBwM5CWuM6y0vSQ21lbUiQqnRNMFS-oGCYNIiFAA%3D%26c%3DCoo9IeU993-mixj7XjpIHFRfqZ5MoCXrsFI-EI3CmmbfAuxTQn_5QQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DEwzVqeo5hyPv2A1POR8NK1vslQCjCW7cxF_66fI94OX1Rbd8AaYnJg%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1bzvn5mRxlvXQqs5sk496UCq7QSsRuVSWlOFg7yL6qO_WyFPQSOdFN55QcI0OsiCGcnhHtW2tD-asrmIOFse-LCtY0-Bq7TolOdNsxMlC0NgbHquAGk1TY48AVxq0YVwnmML7Xz9FxkVCobb5Kur0_lNl75osh9cnWcPEviz2JOULDuagVlVgM7beQuuuGKEo6FA_HO0X7Y6XwTs4vOkBSiopcR1k7bTiJbrPjsLKhnCzWZD44cnf_CI1YccHgn2C/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001WtiuDz8MhRwKopm8Oz_HPtxF1Ks1PmRsQU4cP4OyQaw3vzZRht3uiPH6PXocVjvp1o1wUvh7ICIvwDEFNWnWBG-cM2HG2JTdjWUQviGcWLagOOq8reQWTLv03NqMdEP1Huu7edJfWz3L_KR-79IZ1YiHFM2fUfeQ-tBhmE1wnuYSCbxe_H79CJ0wglFJD_q_-tZjvjHDfBNJwSJ1wDIBoQ%3D%3D%26c%3DCoo9IeU993-mixj7XjpIHFRfqZ5MoCXrsFI-EI3CmmbfAuxTQn_5QQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DEwzVqeo5hyPv2A1POR8NK1vslQCjCW7cxF_66fI94OX1Rbd8AaYnJg%3D%3D
mailto:nancys@chulavistaresort.com
mailto:megan@wisconsinnurses.org
https://secure-web.cisco.com/17T1UxRnsGuUaD_iIpr2o92oLmZbAHz3JGv4_v6YMCz0HLdkYRritQMUp27uQI6xr7JX11Oz9fOfZQckGOhb6qct8apcRVA-RunBHfkI5_3YBCev0x7LacwIaPy-6NfLjJgR0FN1Ieg0HZm7wzeK7o27Vj3y9LpFNd9QJJ3yNCOVi-fR7DgZVD5i16Xz78LDlUMEv8boNiruzrHclB6EihB7GXWwbtFZehbPg2TF7m6h2TUuviKrmhx3mktMb8dqR/https%3A%2F%2Fskyward.iscorp.com%2Fscripts%2Fwsisa.dll%2FWService%3Dwsfinelmbrookwi%2Frapplmnu03.w%2A%2A
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PRACTICE POINTS  
 

 

 

With the current outbreak of measles occurring in ten states including one (as of this writing), that borders 
Wisconsin (Illinois), I have been fielding questions from school nurses regarding precautions they need to take 
for themselves and health room staff. You will note in the information from the Wisconsin Department of 
Health Services (DHS) that all healthcare providers should ensure they have documented immunity to measles. 
In schools this includes  school nurses and the staff who manage the health office, administer medications, or 
care for ill or injured students in your absence. 
 
 If an outbreak were to occur in your community, school health services staff who lack proof of immunity would 
either agree to be immunized with 2 doses of MMR, separated by at least 28 days or asked to refrain from any 
student contact. Possibly, they might be asked to stay home from work entirely until the outbreak is contained. 
It would behoove school nurses and administrators to inquire regarding the immunization status of school 
health services staff before an outbreak occurs. Given the repeated outbreaks that have occurred in the United 
States over the past few years anyone, adults included, not fully protected are encouraged to become so via 
vaccination. 
 
School nurses should have information regarding the level of vaccination coverage in your district’s school-age 
population.  Your community’s coverage though could vary. DHS has stated that a 95% immunization 
(coverage) rate is required to provide herd immunity to those vulnerable populations unable to be vaccinated. 
This high level of coverage is due to the communicability and virulence of the measles virus.  
 
Two emails were recently sent out to the Update discussion list offering suggestion’s for school nurses to do 
public health educational outreach. Here are some of the resources shared. 
 
DPH measles fact sheet  https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p4/p42174.pdf available in Spanish, 
Hmong   
 
https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4.pdf  Also available in Spanish 
https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4-sp.html 
 
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/diseases/child/measles-basics-color.pdf (could be used in a newsletter) 
 
Consider teaming with your local public health department to increase the level of protection for your entire 
community. I posted a sample letter to send home to parents/guardians about this outbreak and need to check 
their child’s immunization status on the DPI School Nursing and Health Services webpage under “New Items.” 
 
 
 

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p4/p42174.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/measles/about/parents-top4-sp.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/diseases/child/measles-basics-color.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/pupil-services/school-nurse


4th Annual GROWING  
SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH 

SUMMIT 
 

Coalition for Expanding School-Based Mental Health in Wisconsin 

16 N. Carroll St., Suite 750  Madison, WI  53703 

www.schoolmentalhealthwisconsin.org 

Phone: (608) 257-5939 

info@schoolmentalhealthwisconsin.org 

 
7:45 — 8:30  Registration, Networking, Breakfast 

8:30 — 8:45 Welcome & Coalition Update 

8:45 — 10:15 Keynote — Equity and School Mental Health 

10:15 — 10:30 Break 

10:30 — 11:45 Breakout Session #1 

11:45 — 12:45 Lunch 

12:45 — 2:00 Breakout Session #2 

2:00 — 2:15 Break 

2:15 — 3:30 Breakout Session #3 

3:30 — 4:15 Compassion Toolkit 

AGENDA-IN-BRIEF 

 Coalition for Expanding School-Based Mental Health in Wisconsin 

16 N. Carroll St., Suite 750 - Madison, WI - 53703 

www.schoolmentalhealthwisconsin.org 

Phone: (608) 257-5939 

info@schoolmentalhealthwisconsin.org 

 

The 4th Annual Growing School 
Mental Health Summit is an  
opportunity for stakeholders from 
around the state in all facets of 
school and mental health services 
to come together for one day to 
learn and share best practices in 
creating comprehensive,  
sustainable, school-based mental 
health systems.   
 
This years’ Summit will feature 
THREE in-depth learning tracks 
and a variety of breakout sessions  
highlighting models and best  
practices around school mental 
health systems from the state of  
Wisconsin! 

TRACKS TO GUIDE 

YOUR LEARNING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019 | STEVENS POINT, WI 

GROW WITH US! 

Equity in School Mental Health 
 
 
 

Work with national experts and   

Wisconsin practitioners on In-Depth  
Quality Improvement & Implementation 
Support (SHAPE System) 

 
 
 

Evidence-Based Practices in School  
Mental Health 

Spend your time in one of the three 
learning tracks or move through a 
variety of breakout sessions.  
Learning tracks include: 
 

TRACK 1 

TRACK 2 

TRACK 3 

The 4th Annual Growing School 

Mental Health Summit  is brought 

to you through a partnership with 

Wisconsin Department of Public 

Instruction.  



 

NJ Poison Information & Education System 

Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 

140 Bergen Street, Suite G1600 

Newark, NJ 07103 

www.njpies.org 

p. 973-972-9280 

f. 973-643-2679 

Emergencies: 800-222-1222 

The New Jersey Poison Information & Education System — Serving New Jersey Since 1983 

NEWS RELEASE  

Media to contact:                                                                                                       For Immediate Release                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
800-222-1222                                                                                                            December 31, 2018 
800-962-1253 if outside NJ 

 

Loperamide Poisoning in New Jersey 
– A Growing Symptom of the Overdose Epidemic – 

 
 

(Newark, NJ) - The state’s poison control center has recently consulted on several cases of loperamide 
toxicity, signaling a growing, dangerous trend in New Jersey. Poison Control experts warn of the 
drug’s high potential for abuse, misuse and risk of overdose among people of all ages struggling with 
substance use disorder; adding to the death toll of the country’s opioid epidemic.  
 

Case: A young woman with opioid use disorder starts taking high doses of loperamide to avoid 
withdrawal. She is found by a friend unresponsive and in cardiac arrest. Although EMS is able to 
revive her initially, she dies in the hospital from a lethal arrhythmia.  

 
What does an over-the-counter (OTC) anti-diarrhea medicine have to do with the opioid epidemic? 
The answer is simple – loperamide, sometimes referred to as “PMM” and found in many OTC meds, 
including Imodium, is actually an opioid. Although the effects do not produce a “high” like traditional 
opioids (heroin, fentanyl, oxycodone), it does stimulate the brain in the same way at very high doses.  
 

Opioids are a class of drug that include the illicit (illegal) drug heroin, synthetic opioids (i.e. fentanyl or 
carfentanil) and many prescription (Rx) pain medications/pain killers (i.e. OxyContin or Percocet). 
Although opioids can be helpful to treat severe pain, they also carry an unacceptably high risk of 
addiction, dependence, and overdose. Patients with opioid use disorder often struggle with withdrawal 
symptoms, and may turn to unusual remedies like loperamide to avoid them. 
 

Over-the-counter medicines are inexpensive, readily available online and in retail stores, undetectable 
on routine drug tests, and can be bought in large quantities at one time. Although some use this product 
to get high, most use loperamide to self-treat opioid withdrawal symptoms. No matter the reason, what 
many users don’t know is that high doses of this ingredient can lead to fatal heart rhythms and death.     
 

“This is not a typical opioid overdose death, it’s a cardiac death,” says Diane Calello, MD, Medical and 
Executive Director of the NJ Poison Control Center at Rutgers New Jersey Medical School’s Department 
of Emergency Medicine. “Deaths can occur not because the patient stops breathing, but because the 
patients have cardiac dysrhythmias (irregular heartbeat) and cardiac arrest. Loperamide is much more 
toxic to the heart than other opioids (heroin, oxycodone, and fentanyl).  Consequently, Naloxone 
(Narcan®), which can be very effective to revive a typical opioid overdose, does not fix or reverse this 
cardiac toxicity.”  
 

When used according to the labeled directions, loperamide is a safe and effective treatment for 
diarrhea. However, “loperamide can cause deadly consequences when used in extremely high doses,” 
says Calello. “If a loved one is struggling with drug addiction, be aware that they may be using this 
product without understanding the potentially fatal side effects.” The medical literature continues to 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.njpies.org&data=02%7C01%7C%7C322c815f5c094b9d53b708d5ca639bc0%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C636637451507220355&sdata=xw6ImDEfFqN9mT%2F77g5ja0lTUqEGUhnczw5PiknH3fg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnjms.rutgers.edu&data=02%7C01%7C%7C322c815f5c094b9d53b708d5ca639bc0%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C636637451507220355&sdata=xyXlNAE6bb7xRfJEJHZts%2BnstV3RcW5nJvKv5ukEmak%3D&reserved=0
http://njms.rutgers.edu/departments/emergency_medicine
http://njms.rutgers.edu/departments/emergency_medicine


 

report hundreds of cases across the country of adverse effects from near-fatal to deadly consequences 
from loperamide overdose. Pay close attention to the development of symptoms; call the poison control 
center, 1-800-222-1222, for information or medical emergencies.  
 

It’s important to remember all medicines are drugs, whether they are prescriptions, over-the-counters, 
or herbal/dietary supplements. They all have the potential to cause serious and even fatal consequences 
if misused, abused or mixed with other medicines/substances. Poison control centers are a great 
resource for both the public and healthcare professionals. Keep us at your fingertips; save the Poison 
Help number (1-800-222-1222) as a contact in your cell phone. 
 

Help is Just a Phone Call Away! 
 

We are social. Join us on Facebook (@NJPIES) and Twitter (@NJPoisonCenter) for breaking news, safety 
tips, trivia questions, etc.  

Real People. Real Answers. 
 

 
 
Available for Media Interviews 
Diane P. Calello, MD, Executive and Medical Director, New Jersey Poison Information and Education System (NJPIES) 
Bruce Ruck, Pharm.D., Director of Drug Information and Professional Education, New Jersey Poison Information and Education 
System (NJPIES) 
 
About NJPIES 
Chartered in 1983, the New Jersey Poison Information & Education System (NJPIES) is New Jersey’s only poison control center. 
Medical professionals such as physicians, registered nurses and pharmacists offer free consultation through hotline services 
(telephone, text and chat) regarding poison emergencies and provide information on poison prevention, drugs, food poisoning, 
animal bites and more. In addition, it tracks incidences of adverse reactions to food, drugs and vaccines in order to monitor 
potential public health issues and provide data to the New Jersey Department of Health, U.S. Food and Drug Administration and 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. NJPIES’ confidential services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
every day of the year. When needed, NJPIES responds to other emergent health issues by expanding hotline services.   
 
NJPIES is designated as the state’s regional poison control center by the New Jersey Department of Health and the American 
Association of Poison Control Centers. It is a division of the Department of Emergency Medicine of Rutgers New Jersey Medical 
School. NJPIES has a state-of-the-art center located at Rutgers Health Sciences in Newark. NJPIES is funded, in part, by the NJ 
Department of Health, NJ Hospitals and the United States Department of Health and Human Services.   
 
New Jersey residents should save the Poison Help number, 1-800-222-1222, in their mobile phones and post the number 
somewhere visible in their home. NJPIES is also available via text 8002221222@njpies.org and chat www.njpies.org.  
FB / Twitter / Website 
 
About Rutgers 
Established in 1766, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, is America’s eighth oldest institution of higher learning and 
one of the nation’s premier public research universities. Serving more than 65,000 students on campuses, centers, institutes and 
other locations throughout the state, Rutgers is the only public university in New Jersey that is a member of the prestigious 
Association of American Universities. 

Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences (RBHS) is the health care education, research, and clinical division of Rutgers 
University, comprising nine schools and their attendant faculty practices, centers, institutes and clinics; New Jersey’s leading 
comprehensive cancer care center; and New Jersey's largest behavioral health care network. 

### 

http://www.facebook.com/njpies
https://twitter.com/NJPoisonCenter
mailto:8002221222@njpies.org
http://www.njpies.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NJPIES
https://twitter.com/NJPoisonCenter
http://www.njpies.org/


 

WASN is excited to bring you a whole new annual conference in 2019… 
 

First, we chose a new venue, the beautiful Chula Vista Resort located on the Wisconsin river in Wisconsin Dells, which also 

served as the inspiration for our conference theme. For those that choose to stay at the resort, your room reservation includes 

passes to the indoor waterpark, a full-service day spa with discounted services, and beautiful newly renovated junior suite 

rooms! 
 

Next, there are new conference days and times. This year we will hold an exciting and interactive afternoon pre-conference on 

Monday followed by two FULL conference days, Tuesday and Wednesday. We worked very hard to bring you topics on current 

issues in school nursing which will build on your current nursing practice and enhance your leadership and advocacy skills. 

Topics will follow the principles of the Framework for 21st Century School Nursing™, with current NASN president Nina Fekaris 

presenting the opening keynote. Other speakers of note include Martha Dewey-Bergren, Ruth Ellen Luehr, and Sue Will, past 

NASN President, who will close out the conference with a motivating presentation on the “Seven Habits of Highly Successful 

School Nurses.” For those who may not be able to be away from their districts for the entire conference, it is our hope that by 

offering two full days, we present an alternate opportunity to participate by having the option to choose a single day that is of 

most interest to you. Earn up to 13.75 hours of CEUs and be sure to register early to take advantage of the new early-bird 

discount. 
 

Finally, this year we will have two new fun and exciting social networking events directly on the resort’s property; no need to 

drive anywhere! Join us Monday evening at The Tavern Restaurant and bring your “A” game because "It's time to play…Family 

Feud!” That’s right, hosted by Bob Viking from Dellsdj.com, attendees can sign up to be a member of one of several “families” 

to compete in this hilarious version of the traditional TV game show. After several rounds of comedic relief, it’s time to let 

loose, cut a rug and boogie down with DJ Bob spinning your favorite tunes...We may even have a go at the Hokey Pokey, 

Electric Slide or a conga line around The Tavern!  
 

Tuesday evening, following our annual Membership Meeting and award ceremony, we are hosting an informal banquet during 

which Jeff Jay, an award-winning Master Magician and Certified Stage Hypnotist will be strolling around visiting with guests 

while performing jaw-dropping magic tricks for your table. Following dinner, Jeff and his assistant will perform a 70-minute 

hilarious Comedy Stage Hypnosis show. Jeff Jay's "Mind Power" Comedy Hypnosis Show is a hilarious, fast-paced show 

featuring audience participant volunteers as the "stars”! You won't believe your eyes as you watch your friends and family sing 

like Elvis, dance like Michael Jackson and even become 4-year-olds again http://www.magicalpresentations.com/home.html. 
 

We hope you will consider attending the annual conference this year to gain new knowledge, build on your current skills, 

network and share your experiences and stories with colleagues from across the state, and have fun!  Please see the 

Conference Justification Kit for guidance when requesting funding from your employer. We look forward to seeing you in   

April 2019! 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__Dellsdj.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=occRtaWYtfl4zUTjOCYfRw&r=qWWLzCPuStCeozgsKrGEHg&m=8SDVpp2DCSydK-kvw3dhPa1qX5zvVF-pUYjcI_lifqI&s=VzphEMfgsHN617JmDPmNjQMWAJ1RF3EiofUI74awub8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__Dellsdj.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=occRtaWYtfl4zUTjOCYfRw&r=qWWLzCPuStCeozgsKrGEHg&m=8SDVpp2DCSydK-kvw3dhPa1qX5zvVF-pUYjcI_lifqI&s=VzphEMfgsHN617JmDPmNjQMWAJ1RF3EiofUI74awub8&e=
http://www.magicalpresentations.com/home.html

